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PersonalsIsaac F. Marcosson, WhoSOCIETY When Gold and Rose Are
Loveliest Aclvice to the Lovelorn

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

ad m Vers. At parties the boys treat
us very lncely and we hava very
good times but they never ask U
take us home. Why Is this? How
can we remedy this? Hoplnn to
see the answer in The Bee soon,

PALS
I don't ftnow I am sure. Tou may

be too anxious.

Send In Your Name.
Will the writer of the letter crlti-clzin- g

the liquor traffic and defend-
ing prohibition please send hie or
her name to the editor not neces-
sarily for publication, but that we
may know with whom we are

honorable discharge from his ser-
vice should I now take down his ser-
vice star? A. H.

Try Fuller's earth for a felt hat.
The First Baptist ' church is on
Twenty-nint- h avenue and Har-
ney streets. My space Is
too limited to delve' Into
discussion of creeds but it is cus-

tomary, among the strict Baptists
to say grace before meals. It is
proper to take down the service
stars when your brothers return.

Too Anxious.
Dear Miss Fairfax: We are two

girls 16 years old and are considered
very good looking and have many

NOTICE
Will the young girl who wrote to
me recently, asking for some kind
of war work or missionary work,
please send me her name and ad-

dress? I have mail for her.

. The Master Saleman

Is in the Goods
rvMl

1 That's why dealers find Charter Oaks easily sold

It's their 70 years' record of perfect operation,

economy in fuel and long service that creates the
demand. '

Mr. R. Beecher Howell is con-
fined to his home on account of
illness.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Mulick, Tuesday, at Stew-
art hospital.

Lt. Herbert Smails has received
his honorable discharge and will re-

turn next week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Appleby are

stopping at the Elms hotel at Ex-
celsior Springs. '

Miss Frances Nash has returned
to New York where she will remain
until late in the spring.

Captain Robert Shiverick, who re-

cently returned, from France, will
spend a few days .withIr. and Mrs.
Floyd Smith. .

Mrs. Martin Harris will leave this
evening for a two month's visit
with relatives in New York, Syra-
cuse and Boston.

Lt. W. B. Stuby, who was sta-
tioned at Fort Omaha for some time,
has received his discharge and with
Mrs. Stuby has returned to Chicago

Captain Walter S. Byrne has re-

ceived his honorable discharge and
has returned to Omaha. He and
Mrs. Byrne expect to take an apart-
ment in the St. George.

Omahans who stopped at the
Hotel McAlpin in New York during
the past week wVe W. W. Clement,
H. S. Arnstein, C. O, George, R. C.

Howe, C. M. Wilhelm. Thomas F.
Parker, K. LouisrMrs. S. H. De
May and Charles F. Parker.
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Press Club's Annual Dinner.
Prize winners in the recent writ-

ing contest held by the Omaha Wo-
man's Press club were announced
at the annual dinner held at the
Loyal hotel, Wednesday evening!
Mrs. Avery Abbott won first prize
for fiction with a short story, "One
Blue Star," and honorable mention,
with "The Garden of ' Remem-
brance." Mrs. Abbott's poem,
"Smoky Water," received honorable,
mention in the poetry and Mrs.
Viola B. Wickham, honorable men-
tion for her poem, "Pal?",The es-

say, "War, Women and Kitchens,"
written by Miss Ruth Mills, re-

ceived first prize and honorable
mention was given Miss Margaret
McShane for her essay, "A Pre-
amble." .

Artist Makes Frames.
To many Americans paintings by

American artists mean Whistler
and Sergent. As a matter of fact
America's advance in painting is
just as remarkable as in science and
the present collection shown by the
Fine Arts society at the Fontenelle
hotel is an example. Gathered in
this collection are wonderful can-
vases by such well known American

3000 dealers in U.

S. 135 dealers in

St. Louis sell
them.

If your dealer tries

to talk you into

buying another
kind write to us.

FOR COAL, WOOD OR GAS

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD
Rose and gold are a lovely con-

trast, especially when combined
with pink. A- - beautiful evening
dress developed in these three col-

ors is illustrated in this model. The
bodice is made of wide pink satin
ribbon folded several times around
the figure and ending in a huge bow
at the side front. Over this bodice
falls a cape of gold fish net. The
skirt of rose brocade is draped over
a petticoat of pale pink meteor, over
which falls gold fish net. Gold
slippers and rose stockings com
plete a very stunning evening gown.

Box Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mikova will

entertain at a box party this eve-

ning at the concert given by their
daughter, Miss Marie Mikova and
Mr. Warren Proctor at the Bran-dei- s.

Their guests will include
Messrs. and Mesdames: F. J. Kutak,
V. Buresh, Miss Agnes Knoslicek,
Sergt. Robert Kutak.

Dancing Party.
Victory club of Our Lady . of

Lourdes narish, will civ a rlanrinir- o - - o
Dartv Fridav evenine at MetroDoli- -
tan hall.

Charter Oak Stove & Range Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Winter Dancing Club Will
Be Gay With Blue and

i! Olive Drab
Quite famous is the Winter Danc-

ing ctub for its membership now
includes many returned warriors.
The club is to resume their little
dancing parties and a reunion affair
will be given Wednesday, January
22, at Uarte hall.

The men who have recently been
released from service will wear
their uniforms and with the blue of
the navy and the olive drab of the
army as a setting for the pretty
frocks of the girls, the dance will
be Kiven an attractive military
touch. Parties will be given
through the winter until spring, the
dates including: February 7 and 27.
March 7 and 21, April 4 and 18 and
May 2.

The Crofoots Entertain.
! One of the largest affairs of the

week will be the dancing party given
this evening at the! home of Mrs.
K. W. Nash by Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Crofoot. The decorations will be
simple, but very effective, tall
vases of roses being used in the
living rooms and dining room. The
guests will dance in the living room
and library, while bridge tables will
he placed in the dining room for
those who prefer cards. A buffet
supper will be served at midnight
and 70 guests will attend the affair.

t! Dinner Parties.
a! Mr. and Mrs. William Tracy

II urns will entertain at dinner at
heir home this evening, the gnests

attending the dancing party at the
some of Mrs. h. W. Nash, after the
nnr. The party will include:
Messrs and Mesdames

"!. T. Stewart. 2d. Ward Burirepi.
'. J.iiFoya. Wlllard Honford.
Mraid Mrs. Charles T. Kountze
ill felso entertain informally at

heiri borne, preceding"' the dance.

Informal Entertaining.
Luncheon 'parties were given at

he Athletic tlub today by 'Mrsr C.
II. Tfrrelfctvho had six guests, and
JSrs.;' t'Selj'Morz who entertained

four V iMr. and Mrs. R. H.
Jeile'f .. nr. nave a party ot eiglvt

jjucst hisS evening at dinner.n vf,
ephe Ball.

" r parties will be given
ec . . ' jeche ball, February

Iff. loesses are planning their
gjiesl t.3kd the largest dinner
phrtiei. ( ; ij season will probably

tt evening. Mrs. F. A.
Si ash will entertain a party of 14

p ests, preceding the ball.
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tte of "Criminal
Rich," to Lecture

It has been said that no living
American writer it so well equipped
to speak of the vast problems of
peace and reconstruction as Isaac
F. Narcosson whose lecture on
"The War And After" at the Fon-tenel- le

hotel Friday afternoon, Jan-

uary 24, is arousing so much in-

terest.
Mr. Narcosson's knowledge of

business conditions gained at first
hand during his almost ceaseless
war time traveling is of supreme
value and importance to the United
States as she faces the task of re-

adjustment. Just as he met all the
allied generals and premiers, so has
he had much contact with all the
great European leaders of capital
and commerce. He numbers among
his close friends men like Sir Al-

bert Stanley, president of the Brit-
ish board of trade; Bonar Law,
British chancellor of the exchequer;
Dr. Christopher Addison, the Brit-
ish minister of reconstruction; M.

Clementel, the French minister of
commerce, and all the rest of that
notable group which will shape the
future economic destiny of Europe.

Mr. Marcosson's acquaintance
with big business in the United
States is no less complete. His
writings about Wall street won him
the confidence of men like Harri-ma- n,

Archbold and Ryan. It was
Mr. Marcosson who coined that
famous phrase "the criminal rich."
He is one of the few writing men
who has appreciated the high and
necessary place that business has in
the romance of the world's work.

Surprise Party.
A surprise party was given in

honor of Miss Edna Coddington, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Nordstrom). Tuesday evening. The
guests included

Misses I Misses
Edna Coddington, i Naomi Fleming,'Esther- - Nordstrom, Ada Davlea,
Ellen Nordstrom, Rosa Malacy.
June eVelaon, Edith Bavian,
Mildred Nelson, Faye Snook,
Vesta Melvln, Sophia Dixon,
Irena Sullivan, Alma Wallen,
May Bertch, Mildred Palby.
Madeline Desterhouss

Messrs. Messrs.
David Nordstrom, Walter Anderson,
Al Dixon, John Bailey.
Carl Jamea Molgard, Alden Sandstrom,
Roy Wallen, Edward Nordstrom.
George Ellsworth, Fred Dalby,
William Holmes, Al Tlghe,
Harry Holmes,) Mlka Maher,
William Smith, Robert Kaiser.

Comus Club.
Mrs. H. Evernden entertained the

Comus club at her home, Wednes-
day afternoon. Prizes were won by
Mrs. C. E. Langstrom, Mrs. J. F.
Dimick, Mrs. and Ben Marti. Mrs.
Peter Dykstra will be hostess for
the next meeting of the club.
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Dear Miss Fairfax: V are twin
girls and are 18 year old. We have
light hair and dark eyes. We are
from a wealthy family and always
have nice clothes. We are good
girls, but don't think we are any
better than other people, but it
seems as if none of the young men
care for us. Our parents do not ob-

ject to our keeping company with
the young men. We have given
parties and dinners and irvited
young people to our home. They
always seem to enjby themselves but
they never fall In love with us.

Will you please tell us how we can
win a couple of nice young men?

What v would be an interesting
subject to talk about the first night
you-ar- e with a young man? We are
sort of bashful and would like to
know how to act in the company
of. young men. Should they be al-
lowed to show their affection In any
way? riease advise, because we do
not get to enjoy life as the other
young girls. DORA AND DORIS.

Do not "rush" the boys. Let them
do some of the seeking. When the
right men . arrive you will have no
difficulty in .winning them. Keep
on topics of general Interest, noth
ing too personal or intimate. Act
natural in the company of young
men Just the same as you would
in the company of girls. By no
means allow themvto show their af
fection because they could have no
real affection in the beginning.
Perhaps you take your enjoyment,
or lack of it, too seriously. Be nat-

ural, enjoy what comes your way
and do; not worry over what does
not come? f

Change Your Position.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am coming

to you with my troubles, and would
like to know if there are others,
placed as I am that would give me
a little advice. I am a housekeeper
for five' men on a farm. Now many
have told me to do other work, that
they thought I would like better, but
I just love to do housework, and
then I can have my child with mo
where If I did other work it would
leave her in the care of others, and
I want her myself. Now, I am 'as
proud of a nice batch of light
flaky bread as some people are ot
a new hat, and all other work I find
Just as much pleasure in doing
around a home. Am my own boss
about the house and have plenty to
work with. But these are my
troubles. It seems like most of the
men who have ' been here wprking
in the last two years have no table
manners at all, eat with knives,
arms on table, and make suoh a
noise In eating that one has no de-

sire to stay at the table. Go up to
their rooms with boots on. Now, the
house is not modern but surely
they might try and take a bath once
in a while so the odor about their

painters as Benj'amin West, Daniel
Garber and many others.

The charm of this exhibit does
not end with the pictures but visit-
ors will find much to interest them
in many of the frams. In Boston
lives a man, Herman D. Murphy,
who is a great artist in his own
line that of making frames. Mr.
Murphy first studjes his painting
antil a design or 'a frame evolves
in his mind.

. Benefit Play.
Mrs. James R. Cain will give vo-

cal numbers between' acts at the
production of Ibsen's v "Doll's
House," which will be presented by
the public speaking department of
the Omaha Woman's club, Friday
evening, at the Scottish Rite
cathedral. The proceeds of the af-

fair will be given to the fund for
Armenian relief. The curtain will
rise promptly at 8 p. m.

(

Club Meetings.
Mrs. James Rebal and Mrs. Clyde

Sunblad will entertain the members
of the Train School Mother's club
at the home of Mrs. Rebal, Friday
afternoon.

Liberty Chapter,
' 0. E. S. have

postponed their meeting from Janu-
ary 17 to 24.

.Blacks tone Parties. .

Mrs. C. B. Brown entertained at
luncheon at the hotel today, when
covers were laid for seven guests.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Davis will have
a dinner party .of eighf.'this evening.

For the Future.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foye will en-

tertain at dinner followed by a
theater party, Monday evening.

Tha I'pkerp'a The Thine. :

Redd Did you aver notlc. how a man
smites when he's bought an automobile
and paid for It?

Greene Sure. So does a man en Ma
wedding day smile when he's paid the
minister.

"Of course."
"But the trouble Is neither of those men

Is thinklfif Jf tha upkeep." Yonkers
Statesman.

WAR, PUZZLES
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- THE POPE PROTESTED

Against Belgian deportations to Ger- -

two years ago today, January
17,1917.'

-

)

Find another Belgian. v

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER
t

Right tide down note near left hand.

persons would not be so offensive to
those In the house with them. 1

never was a crank, but I surely will
be if I must put up with this much
longer, or must I just make up my
mind "beggars jnust not be choos-
ers." Hope some one will give me
a little help. CRANK.

I can imagine how such behavior
on the part of the men for whom you
keep house woflld irritate yot to
tears. Can you not change "your
position and keep house for persons
of more refinement? Such an at-

mosphere is not the proper one in
which to bring up your child. Yc
should have given me your fun
name and address as I might have
been able to help you. Under the
circumstances I can only suggest
that you write to Miss O'Brien,
Government Employment Bureau,
Court House, Omaha, Neb.

A Worthless Father.
Dear Miss Fairfax: As I am a daily

reader of your columns I decided to
come to you for advice. I am a
mother of four little girls of whom
I am very proud, of which only one
is of school age. My husband has
left me three times within the last
three years. He never wanted chil-
dren and often made the remark
that nobody but a fool would have
three or four. At present I get about
half of his wages, on which I could
manage if there were no such extras
as doctor and druggist. Most of
their clothes have been made over
from old ones that have been given
me by friends. I have worked and
hired my children taken care of, oft
and on, ever since I was merriea
but never found any one who took
very good care of them.- On account
of extra trouble (recent strike) my
funds were much smaller than usual
and I have been very short We
have all had the influenza and the
children need warmer clothes. I did
laundry work to help along before
we were sick, btrt find it very unsat-
isfactory as I have not much room.
I have a, college education and 1

thought perhaps you could help me
find something that I could do at
home that would help me meet my
expenses. My baby is not a year
old so I cannot do much away from
home. I will do plain sewing, em-

broidering, addressing of envelopes,
anything that is honorable, for the
sake of my little ones, as they are
all the comfort I have. Would you
advise me to get a divorce, as I feel
confident that my husband will never
do the right thing by his family.
He has been gone over a month at
a time without calling up to see if
the children were well, and he never
gave them a thing for Christmas. I
often get the blues sitting here alone
thinking of my troubles): Other wo-
men with matrimonial troubles
surely have my sympathy. Thank-
ing you in advance. HOPEFUI

Such a man as you describe is
utterly worthless and the sooner you
are freed from a person of that cali-
ber, the better you will succeed. The
father should provide for his chil
dren and if he does not do so will
Ingly, then the law should interfere
and force him to do so.

Divorced Man.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 22 years

of age and am in love with a young
man,' 27. He has been married and
divorced. He seems real gentleman-
ly and says he loves me, and I want
to ask your advice. Should I go with
him? Thanking you for an Immed
late reply, I an L. I. P.

Why not marry him, unless it is
against your religious principles. Be-

cause the man is divorced is no rea-
son for refusing to marry him unless
he was the cause of the trouble.

Creeds and Service Stars.
Dear Miss Fairfax: As you have

helped so many I will write to ask
you if you can help me any. What
is the easiest way of cleaning a
white felt hat?

Is-- the First Baptist church in
Omaha on Twenty-nint- h and Harney
streets? if not where is it? and
can you tell me anything about the
religion, would like to know if it's
their custom to say a grace before
eating or not? I had two brothers
in the service; as one now has an

Wanted Experienced
Salesladies

in women's wearine; apparel. Apply
at onca.

Julius Orkin
1508-1- 0 Douglas Street.

CUTICiM HEALS
"

SKIil TROUBLE

On Face. Itched and Pim--

pies Cams In Blotches.
Face Was Disfigured.

."I saw black spots on my face,
nd then 'they got on my nose.

Tbey suited itching and
pimples came. The pim-

ples came to head and
were large and hard, and
were in blotches. My face
was disfigured.

"I saw an advertisement
for Cuticura and sent for

a sample. I bought more, and I
used three cakes of Soap and two
boxes of Ointment when I was
healed." (Signed) Joseph Tellone.
927 Loomls St., Chicago, 111., Aug.
41, 1918.

For every purpose of the toilet
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
supreme.

Cuticura Talcum soothea and cools the
akin and overcomes heavy pernplration.
Delicate, deli Khtfui. distingud. The Soap,
Ointment sndTalrumiic. each everywhere.

x The
Tones-Hansen-Cadi- llac

Company
take pleasure in announcing

their first annual . , -

adillae Salon

Thirty Feet of Danger
The intestinal canal is an important part of every
individual, important every inch of its thirty feet
The upper portion of it is intended for the --!ge.
tion of food and absorption of its useful portion.
But the lower part is concerned with the elimina- -.

tion of waste material

It is, in other words, the great sewer of the body.
The more food eaten, the greater the waste. If
a sewer becomes clogged up, its contents stagnate
and become more and more dangerous.

Constipation meant more than failure to evacuate
the bowels regularly and thoroughly. It meant
stagnation, increased fermentation, putrefaction
and germ action. Increased amounts of irritating
and poisonous substances are formed. Absorption
of these into the blood follows. ng

results.

Danger, disorder, disease, or even death follow.

Fills, purgative mineral waters, .castor oil, salts

etc, do not cure constipation or prevent its con-

sequences. They make it worse because they d
not only irritate the bowels, but they "wear our,j
in effect and so must be taken in increasing doses!
making constipation a habit '

But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation over-
comes constipation by helping Nature
easy, daily, thorough bowel evacuation as "regular
as clockwork."

Nujol prevents stagnation and

t Nujol forms no habit, except a natural, heakhy habit
After Nujol has trained the bowels to act, it can .

be dispensed with.

fOiforconstipattCn

opens Saturday, January 18th, at seven o'clock
m. and closes January 25th, at ten-thirt- y o'clock p. m.

are invited to inspect these exquisite new Cadillac

Inodels, both open and enclosed types. To our knowl-

edge, this is the first occasion upon which every model
Cadillac motor car has been exhibited at one time in

Omaha. . ,
v

ORDERS SOLICITED AT THIS RECEPTION

I Music in the evenings by the West Sisters

Decorations arranged by Orchard & Wilhelm Company

You will enjoy a few moments inspection of
' this unusual display

Cadillac Building
Farnam Street at Twenty-Sixt- h '

aaa. v. a, ru, ar,

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

(0 Broadway, New York ,
Regulafoa
Clockwork" s

TVn"tivnt Nujol is sold only iarr urmng. KtSed bwie
the Nujol Trade Mark. Insist on NujoC
You mar tufftr from lubititutci. '

l B
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FISTULA CUtED
Bectal Diseases Cured without savera auT-i- r.i

Operation. No Chloroform or
PAY WHEN CIRD Vnfo, U1u7

crated book an Rectal Disea.es, with
testimonials ot mora than 1,000 Bromin.n . "

,

who have been Derman.ntle
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